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Revolutionary new Philco 1191 uses
everyinchofcabinetspace, rightdown
to the floor . . . no wasted space.

WHERE COULD YOU FIND

     
                  

TAHT /MORE SECURITY 12%% INCREASE3 ° ° 9

IN CAPACITY
11.4 cubic feet of useable storage2
space 1n the size of an “8”. Provides
maximumrefrigerated storage space
in the minimumof floor space.

than in your own home in a quiet sudden death of the wage earner... FREEZER LOCKER

little country town...or ona farm in —if the mortgage unexpectedly be. rr "a
‘ Oo re wv 1t the lle > . . y of room to keep heaps ot trozea green valley at the foothills...or on comesa crushing burden on the family. food at safe, freezing temperatures.
a half acre within commuting dis- T : 2 lio Tigh if Separate fast-freezing shelf for ice trays.
tance of the city? nese are a few of t 1¢ 1g ifs
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Ideal, ded 4A measure oftruesecurity. The answer. Glass-covered, moisteold Freshener
av a eeps large quantity of fruits, vege-and a Fk way Fy je Put the and the only answer for the average tables and greens fresh, crisp and tasty.

Scnse of security decelving man, is the cooperative protection
particularly 50, when one fails to provided by mutual life insurance. LARGE SNACK BOX
sonsider the inevitable “if”. It's brand new from Philco. Remov-
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' | ADJUSTABILITY
For a complete variety of arrangement
to accommodate foods of every si»

| D and shape. Only Philco ut!
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Us, _Phone 4111 ‘329
ROBERT J. SMITH, District Manager
142 EAST KING ST, LANCASTER, PA. PHONE 3.6031
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